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Airbus A318 Elite For Sale: The A318 Elite is certified to seat 19 passengers in unequalled comfort, space and style.

Airbus A318 Elite For Sale. The A318 Elite is certified to seat 19 passengers in unequalled comfort, space and style. The 318 Elite has the range to fly nonstop to most cities in Asia-Pacific as well as to fly intercontinentally. Most passengers want to take into the sky the kind of comfort and space that they enjoy at home or in the office, and the A318 Elite allows them to do this, with a lounge, dining area, private office that converts to a bedroom, and bathrooms. If you are looking to buy an A318 Elite this is a beautiful example. Total Hours: 2213 Total Landings: 690 Engines / APU Engine Manufacturer:


Cycles Since New: 1838 - Serial Number: 2547 Aircraft Highlights - Program: EVA- AMP A318-112 Rev: Initial - Tracking program: CAMP - ACT N. 5A 5B installed - Increased MTOW & Altitude - SATCOM - Mid-Lavatory Operation approval/equipment: Non-Commercial (subject to M-SPA-01), RVSM, B-RAV, NAT-MNPS, RNP 1, RNP 5, RNP 10, LVTO 125m, ETOPS 120min, CAT II, CAT III A, CAT III B (DH 20ft), Frequency Separation 8.333 MHz., Mode S EHS, EGPWS, 406 MHz ELT:ADS-B OUT. TAWS, TCAS, SATCOM, FM immunity, CVR, FDR Certification TCDS A.064, JAR/EU OPS-1 Subpart K & L, MTOW 68,000 kg., Max Operation Altitude 41,100ft., Max Runway Altitude 9200ft., Min Runway Width 30m. Equipment / Interior - Dual HF system - 3rd. VHF COM - Thales/Smith FMS System - Satcom Aero-I - 19 pax interior, 19 Seats certified for TT&L - 2 Flight observer seats (Cockpit) - 2 F/A Jump Seats (fwd) - Crew Rest Area/2 Seats at Entourage Area - 3 Place Convertible Divan at the Private Office - 4 Place L-shape Convertible Divan at the Executive Lounge - 3 Place Convertible Divan at the Entourage Area - 7 Place Conference Group at the Executive Lounge - Video Control Center - 2 Fwd Galleys - Galley Microwave and Coffee Maker - Fwd. Crew Lavatory - Mid Lavatory - Aft Washroom at the Private Office - 2 X 20 inches LCD monitors at the Executive Lounge - 1 X 42 inches LCD monitor at the Executive Lounge - 1 X 20 inches LCD monitor at the Private Office - 1 X 30 inches LCD monitor at the Private Office - Multi Region DVD Players - CD Players - Airshow Systems 4000 - 115 VAC & 220 VAC cabin outlet Exterior Overall fuselage color white with one grey and one blue stripe (front to tail) Incorporated Service Bulletins Complete List will be provided on request Specifications are subject to verification by purchaser upon Inspection. Aircraft is subject to prior sale and/or removal from the market without prior notice. Disclaimer: The Company offers the details of this aircraft in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the Aircraft. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This Aircraft is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. Some or all information may be provided by 3rd Parties.